PE Number

Date reported

Incident Start Date

Incident Start Time

Overall assessment of event

PE163881

23/11/2015

20/11/2015

11:02

Event not Substantiated

PE20123482

2/11/2012

2/11/2012

8:00

Event not Substantiated

PE20144926

26/11/2014

26/11/2014

14:05

Event not Substantiated

PE20152291

15/05/2015

15/05/2015

13:40

Event not Substantiated

Event outcome

Noted

Noted

Final Comment

Data not available

Type of Incident

Description of Incident as reported to Environment Canterbury

No. Reports per Day COMPLETE

20/11/15 ‐ 11:02am ‐ Caller rang to advise that the works in the Road Metals Quarry on Wards
Earthworks/land use
road is starting prior to 7am. Trucks are said to be coming and going since about 5.30am. I
consents
have advised the customer to contact the District Council about this as well.

1

Dust

Caller rang to complain about the dust coming from the road metals quarry on State Highway
73. Caller drove past at 2.00pm amd 2.08pm and said you could hardly see through the dust,
described as unbelivealbe dust, and windy. Needs to be watered. Can be seen directly outside
the quarry office, 200M east towards town of the entry point.

1

Dust

14:05. Caller rang to report a dust issue at the Road Metals quarry in Rolleston. He said the dust
is coming out of the Kerrs Road boundary. There is a steady North West there today but he
would not classify it as heavy or a gale.

1

Hi. Caller phoned at 13:40 about the Yaldhurst Road Metals Quarry site where excavating has
been occurring for the last two weeks. This morning at 10:00 (before the rain today) they saw
Ongoing monitoring
Earthworks/land use water filling the base of the pit. They believe the quarrying depth has extended into the water
with resource
table. I know there were applications for deeper quarrying, but has anything been granted yet
consents
consent conditions
I'm not sure? And it was only to allow closer proximity rather than extension into the water
table anyway.

PE163213

29/10/2015

27/10/2015

14:20

Event not Substantiated

Noted

Noted

Dust

PE174386

2/04/2017

2/04/2017

13:15

Event not Substantiated

Noted

Informed Road
Metals.

Dust

2/04/2017. 13:12. 4/6 ‐ Road Metals Quarry ‐ opposite our home on West Coast Road Quarry
dust blowing in the wind across the road and towards our home... recurrent issue. For years this
has been happening. It has recently been reported in the newspapers.

1

2

1

PE174577

26/04/2017

26/04/2017

12:30

Event Substantiated

No Environmental
Impact

Minor impact, fire
extinguished

Dust

26/4/2017 01:33pm ‐ [Dust from Road Metals Quarry, West Coast Road] ‐ Dust from Road
Metals Quarry. Caller advised there is dust coming from the quarry since 12.30p.m. there is
some wind, but not a lot.
**2nd COMPLAINT** ‐ 26/4/2017 02:37pm ‐ Dust from Road Metals Quarry was entering
Caller's property between 12pm ‐ 1pm today and they couldn't open their windows. Small
amount of wind.

PE183190

4/11/2017

4/11/2017

8:00

Event not Substantiated

Unable to Attend

KK: 5/11/17 unable
to attend, did not
follow instructions
to phone managers
as 7pm on a

Dust

4/11/17 7:00pm Address Where this is happening: Road Metals Quarry ‐ directly opposite us.
Message: Lots of dust ‐ in my house ‐ recurrent issue ‐ for the last 20 minutes today.

1

Event not Substantiated

This was only an
advisory with no
claim of a
discharge,
No Environmental
therefore no
Impact
investigative action
undertaken. ECan
to respond to
customer.

Dust

1/2/2018 Email received: Regarding Old West Coast Road. We have the predicted strong winds
for today. According to Mote monitoring wind is over 10.8 m/s. We back onto Road Metals
Quarry. Just been down the back and there is not water cart dampening down. I would like a
reply to this. I also would like to know if Winstones and Winstones Extension are using dust carts
today.
**2nd Email** 2/2/2018 11.20a.m. Email received 1/02/2018 8:13 p.m.:
Put a complaint in earlier as strong winds (as predicted) and no water cart at Road Metals on
Main West Coast Road. None either at Fulton Hogan. Still no water cart at either this evening
and strong winds again.

2

1/02/2018

1/02/2018

14:00

Activity Type

Response

1

27/10/15 I received a called on Tuesday 27 October from a property owner on Kerr's Road, in
Burnham, Selwyn District. They wanted to check if it's appropriate to spread used diesel oil over
a dirt road in order to mitigate dust created by heavy trucks traveling on the road. The caller
was given this advise by Selwyn District Council but wasn't sure it was the right thing to do for
the environment. Rule 5.18 of the LWRP covers the discharge of a dust suppressant onto land,
but I am unsure if used diesel would be an approved dust suppressed under the HZNO act.
There is a length of Kerr's road which is unsealed and property is right by the section of road
where it changes from tarsal to dirt. Many heavy trucks, particularly trucks coming and going
from the Road Metals Quarry at the end of Kerr's Road, hit this section of the road at great
speed creating significant dust clouds. The property owner hasn't called us before about the
dust, instead she has been trying to reach a solution with Selwyn District Council's Roading
Engineers. They haven't be able to offer any help which she does appreciate but she was
disappointed to have been advised by them to deal with it herself by spreading diesel on the
road. The caller was also surprised to be told that ECan will turn a blind eye to this so to just go
ahead and do it. The property owner would simply like the dust issue to be recorded on our
system as a complaint against Road Metals (although it's really a number of company's trucks
accessing aggregate form the quarry run by Road Metals) also for us to be aware (no action
required in relation to this) the advise SDC gave her in relation to using diesel as a dust
suppressant. As a follow up to this query I will provide the property owner with a copy of the
relevant LWRP rule 5.18. No follow up required from compliance at this stage.

PE184291

Activity Date CHECKED

26/04/2017

Pollution ‐
Phone/Email

Email to CCC

PE184935

PE185391

3/04/2018

14/05/2018

31/03/2018

14/05/2018

14:49

16:40

Event not Substantiated

Event not Substantiated

Unable to Attend

After hours

Dust

31/3/18 2:14pm Message: Dust going around everywhere from the quarrys. Disgusting. Address
Where this is happening: McLeans Island Road, Conservators Road, Guys Road,
**2nd report** 31/3/18 2:43pm Message: No water cart there which has caused a lot of dust to
fly around during the wind storm we have just had. Address Where this is happening: Road
Metals Quarry, Main West Coast Road, Yaldhurst Dust from quarries on Guys Road
**3rd Report** Email 31/03/18 2:17pm: dust blowing everywhere from sols, kbs, fulton hogan,
isaacs located on guys rd and conservators and mcleans island rd. I'll probably end up with a
cough from all the dust blowing our way!!!
**4h Report** Email 31/03/18 2:49pm: Hi I would like to complain about the lack of dust
suppression at Road Metals Quarry on Main West Coast Road. A very strong Southerly wind has
just come through (over 12 m/s) and I went to the back of our property (Old West Coast Road)
to see if there was a water cart in operation to dampen down the Quarry. No water cart there at
all. Could I please have a reply to this.

Unable to Attend

I could not
substantiate the
event as received
notification the
following day.
Discussed the
situation with
complainant.

Dust

14/05/2018 04:43pm ‐ [Dust on West Coast Road] ‐ Snap Send Solve received ‐ There is a huge
dust storm on West Coast Road outside Prison, and Road Metals. Huge amount of visible dust.
Noticed on West Coast Road at 04:40pm.

4

22/05/2018

Note

no site visit

1

15/05/2018

Pollution ‐
Phone/Email

Rang Road
Metals

